Do you go big or small…..? Yes!
We believe in both. That’s why we’re a $35 billion company with the mindset of a start-up. So big idea, small idea, or somewhere in between, here’s your chance to share it with us.

Internship in Packaging (m/f)
ID 1510166
Munich, Germany

Your challenges:
- Learn about innovative packaging technologies and ways of prototyping
- Test and evaluate packaging materials
- Support various packaging development projects
- Take over responsibilities on particular projects under direct supervision of project leader
- Work in close cooperation with internal R&D departments (e.g. Product Development)

For this role you will need to have:
- Bachelor or Master student of Packaging-/Material Engineer or equivalent
- Fluent written and spoken English
- Good MS-Office skills
- Good interpersonal and communication skills
- An interest in packaging prototyping, packaging materials and testing

When you look at the shelves of your local newsagent or supermarket, you’ll probably spot quite a few of our delicious brands. Philadelphia, Sottilette, Miracel Whip, Bull’s-Eye, Trident, Halls…they’re all created by us. Behind these great products, our HR team is dedicated to finding and keeping the best talent around and the most important ingredient in keeping our spirit alive.

Join us and create delicious moments of joy!
Starting date: March/April 2016 (6 months internship - €1.400/month gross)

Visit our website: www.mondelezinternational.de.
Only candidates (m/f) who are enrolled at university throughout the internship period can be considered for this position.
Please submit your application in English including your CV and cover letter.